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UnionsGoTo
Bat To Close TMI

On Monday morning in Harrisburg, leaders drinking w~ter for hundreds of thoUsands of people.
representing eight international unions formaUr· How. long will the people of central Pennsylvania be
announced their support in what has been pred.lcteo forced to live with this nuclear nightmare?"
to be a massive National March on Harrisbl.:l!J When asked if the United Mine Workers were
commemorating the second anniversary of the . utilizing the TMI issue as a foundation in order for
Three Mile Island nuclear acCident. them to Rain a better contract, Jurczak denied the

The unions who have pledged their full support of allegation. The UMW's contract expires on March
the rally include: the United Mine Workers, the Zlth, the day before the tentative march rally.
International Association of Machinists and Jurczak added that he was cauing on all the
Aerospace Workers, the International Chemical peop~e of the greater Hanisburg area to come to
Workers, Grapruc Arts International, the United Hamsburg on March 28th to dema:nd: "No more
Auto Workers, the International Longshoremen's &: TM~. K~p Units l.aod 2 shut down. No d~mDinQ: of
Warehousemen's Union, United Furniture Workers radioactive water In the Susquehanna River."
of America, and the International Woodworkers of It was disclosed that full-time organizers have
America. been. at work in Harrisburg, Washington, D.C.,

At the news conference, the march organizers Ba.ltimore and New York in getting the word out to
predicted tl;lat thousands or union members will be umon mem~ to :attend and su~t the March
pouring intoHaITis~urgon March 28th with a list of 28th march IQ Harnsburg, "Here IQ Pennsylvania,
demands. The wuoo's platform regarding TMI for eX~~Dle." Jurczak stated. "the UMW has done
incb1Cle:_keepiDl.~nuclear poy.rer facility closed, a m~ihng to all of our locals urging them to
especially Unit-I; not allowing the dumping of '!1obillze l~ the march. We are putting three full
contaminated water from cleanup efforts 1010 the ti,me orgalUzers on the road for ten days each to
SusquehaMa River. The water resulted from vlSit our locals and help them mobilize,"
cleanup up efforts· at the damaged Unit-I1 reactor JUl'Czak added that he believes that the march

Also outlined on Monday were three other wiU be a historic demonstration. "We believe the
demands: support of the United Mine Workers in en~ of some or the country's leading unions into
their efforts to gain a decent contract; shorter work the ti~ht to k~p TMI shut down opens a whole new
week and massive public works programs' and, stage ID the fight for safe, affordable energy and in
guaranteed alternate jobs for nuclear workers at the trade movement itself."
Jnioo rates. "We insist on representing the best interest of our

"There is a new crisis at Three Mile Island .. Joe membership and other people which is to eliminate
Jurczak, United Mine Workers union spokesPerson this. dang~r," said Earl Keihl, International
saidat the meeting: "Dangerous levels of poisonous Regul:lll Director, United Furniture Workers of
cesium have just been discovered in ground water Amenca. "The date of that accident has burned
in the area. At the same time, the owners of TMI into our consciousness...everything we had worked
are proposing to dump 700,000 gallons of radioac- for would have been abandoned. our homes, jobs
tivewater in the SUSQu.ehanna River, the source of cont, PG

URGENT!!
IMPERATIVE: That TMl UNIT 1 be kept CLOSEDI

WHY? 1. Clean up of TMI 2 will take 10-12 years.
2. The entire island is contaminated.

(Even resident rats!)
3. We won't stand for another March 28th NIGHTMARE!!

Joseph Hendrie. Chairman
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Washington, D. C. 20555

NRC
Commission

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Address letters to:

1.

2.

Write a letter to the NRC urging
TMI 1 be kept CLOSED!! National
opinion is important! Pro-Nukes are
organized and pressing for the re·
start of UNIT 1. , --====
Activate your friends and memb1js t-~/--;-- , .-1]
do the same. C t._~t~

I- _._-~ I

11
www loko 0'9 I

. DIgitized 2018 ...-J
__ _. --;'_-;':'":::'7.;::::;:....~

THANKS to those who have already sent letters!!
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Scientists hit
TMI cleanup plan

By MARY O. BRADLEY
Staff Writer

A committee of scientists con
tends the federal scenario for the
Three Mile Island decontamination
is "seriously deficient" in its dis
cussion of psychological stress suf
fered by area residents, '''superfi
cial" in its treatment of the socioe
conomic impacts of the cleanup and
does "not ... adequately" address
other decontamination options.

While conceding that the Nu
clear Regulatory Commission's
statement on the TMI cleanup "ad
Messes an enormously complex
problem," the committee of 10 sCi
entists found that "a number of'
reasonable options and the associ
ated magnitude of their costs and
hazards have not been adequately
considered."

The cQmmittee .was formed by
the Environmental Protection
Agency to make an independent as
sessment of the NRC staff's Draft
Programmatic Environmental Im
pact Statement on the TMI cleanup.

. The assessment was not com
pleted before the comment period
on the NRC draft document closed,
so the committee's review was sent
to the EPA for transmission direct
ly to the NRC commissioners for
consideration when the final NRC
impact statement comes up for ap
proval. Paul Leech. an NRC envi
ronmental project manager, said
tlie NRC staff expects to have the
statement finished within two
weeks.

Hernd Kahn. director of the En
vironmental ResourcesCenter at
the Georgia Institute of Technology
in Atlanta, was the EPA committee
chairman. The .committee ex
pressed "strong support" that d.e
contamination steps to allow cOre
.removal "should be performed as
promptly as is consistent With

,maintaining publicbealth and safe-
ty and SUbjecting the procedure to
public review."

The scientists criticized the
"quality" of NRC staff's "discus
sion of psychological stress" as "se
riously deficient. The frequent
characterization of pUblic anxiety
as 'phobic' or 'pathological' deni
grates the legitimate concerns of
the local populace and could 'call
into question the objectivity of the
analysis," the committee said.

(The NRC staff report said that
"phobic concerns" of area residents
about "possible events" that could
happen during the cleanup' "will
cause some TMI residents to fear
any agency-sponsored action.")

The committee said "insuffi
cient scientific evidence and analy
sis are provided (in the NRC draft
report) to estimate reasonably the

magnitude of the potential psycho;
logical, public health and communi
ty impacts" of the cleanup.

Further,. the "treatment of so
cioeconomic impacis is superficial
and of a lower scientific quality
than that which characterizes the
(NRC staff) statement as a whole.';
The socioeconomiC' impacts of dis
charging treated radioactive water
,into the Susquehanna River "and of
IlalternatiV~stoSUCb releases must
be considered," the committee said,

r
ev~n w~e~ the' level.of radioactivi
ty ID the dIscharges IS below feder
.allimits.
I The committee .recommended
that the NRC.conslder,:tr~nsporti'lg .
radioactive wastEis;resulthigfrom
the cleanup "to other locations fOr
treatmenl, stor~ge,~r,disPQsa! as,an :
alternative to performing these ac
tivities on site." The .committee
said it believes "this option is tech
nically feasible" and recommended
"prompt development" ·of criteria
,for classifying the wastes into cate
gories for transporting and pro
cessing.

The committee alsorecom
mended modification - "u'nder
emergency designation, if neces
sary" - of the regulations that
prohibit removing the wastes to
more suitable lQcations. "

The committee expressed con
cern over plans to process at TMI
the highly contaminated water
from the reactor building's base
ment using the submerged demin
eraLizer system. GPU Nuclear~
which operates tile plant, "may en
counter complications due to the,
m-ultiple uses of, the fuel pools,"
where the SDS would be located.

The "integrity . , " over the
long-term" of the Iiriersthat will be
used to store the highly radioaetiv.e
SDS-spent'resitls "is in q~estion,"
and "the predicted decontamina
tion factors for treating contami
na~ed water may not be attained."

The effects of "potential acci~
dents" during the cleanup should
be considered, the committee said.
including the possibility of a "criti
caUty acddent while the equipment
hatch to the containment buildJng
is being used."

The broad-based committee·
drew members from the medical.
technical and applied science disci
plines, incl~ding Kenneth L. Miller,
director of the division of health
physics at the Hershey Medical
Center, Dr. John L. Randall, associ;;'
ate director of the Lancaster Gener
al Hospital's department of familY
and community medicine, and Gor
don Thompson, a representative of
the Union of Concerned Scientists.

Nuclear Power Vs. Coal Power
EDITOR:

IN A FEB. 19 Patriot letter,
John J. O'Connell, Assistant Execu
tive Director Labor and Industry
for Energy: and Jobs, addressed the
issue of putting TMI-l back in op
eration. He stated, "TMI-l was
never damaged and has been left
idle for no mechanical reason" and
that he "must assume that keeping
this plantoff line is only symbolic."
I would remind Mr. O'Connell that
nuclear power plants do not oper
ate by themselves, they are operat
ed by utility companies. The acci
dentat TMI-2 in March 1979, raised
numerous serious questions about
Met-Ed's competency to safely op
erate a nuclear power plant. These
questions and many others regard
ing lhe safe operation of TMI-l are
currently being deliberated in NRC
hearings. Obtaining answers to
these crucial questions is an at
tempt to provide .citizens with the
assurance of due process under the
law.

Mr. O'Connell then provided
some data in electricity costs. He
stated "the cost of nuclear power is
four-tenths of a. cent per kilowatt
hour and the cost of coal is 2.4
cents." A recent report prepared
for the U.S. Department of Energy
estimat~s the cost of nuclear power
generatIon to utilities was 2.2
cents/kwh in 1979. The report also
estimates that government subsi
dies to nuclear power have totaled·
$37 billion since 1948, and notes
that in the absence of subsidies, nu
clear electricity would probably
range from about 3.3 cents to 4.4
cents/kilowatt hour.

Mr. O'Connell concludes by re
ferring to Virginia Electric & Pow
er Company's December receipt of
an operating license fClr a nuclear
plant. He mentions that as a result
they were able to reduce depend
ence on oil and delivered a rate re
duction to ratepayers. If this is ac
curate, Virginia Electric (VEPCO)
should be extremely pleased with
nuclear power. It is interesting to
note that VEPCO, scrapped plans·
for the nuclear plants in 1977, and
cancelled another in 1980. In re
sponse to the cancellations, VEP·
C~'s preSident, William W. Berry,
saId that the next big power plant
his firm will order will be coal and
will be built only if beefed-up con
servation measures fail. Why
would VEPCO consider coal if as
Mr. O'Connell stated, coal is 'six
times more expensive than nucle
ar?

-James HUfSt
MidcIIetowD
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Boos, }eer$ Resound as NRC Board Meets Pliblic

Unit 1 Restart Finds Scant
Support at Hearing Here

By RICHARD ROBERTS
Staff Writer

Most of the 30 or so people who
addressed a U.S. Nuclear Regulato
ry Commission administrative law
board Thursday night at the WiI
liam Penn Museum urged that the
undamaged reactor at Three Mile
Island Nuclear Generating Station
not be reactivated.

Only five people spoke out in
favor .of restarting Unit I, and they
were greeted with boos, catcalls
and jeers from the often boisterous
audience of about 300 who packed
the museum's auditorium to hear
their fellow citizens voice opinions
before the three-member NRC
Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board.

The panel is holding hearings in
Harrisburg on Metropolitan Edi~n

Co:!> request to restart Unit I,
which was unscathed during the
March 28, 1979, accident that se
verely damaged its twin, the Unit 2
reactor. The proposal is being
fought vigorously by a number of
anti-nuclear groups.

Thursday night's session was
disrupted at one point when state
Rev. Bruce I. Smith Jr., R-Newber
ry Twp., defied an order by Ivan W.
Smi~ board chairman, not to strav
from the topic of Three Mile Island.
Rep. Smith wanted to discuss a
misunderstanding between the
board and the museum on renting
the auditorium.

When Rep. Smith was not
deterred, an agitated Chairman
Smith ordered the court reporter to
stop transcribing and walked out,
followed by fellow panelists Dr.

Waiter H. Jordan and Dr. Linda W~
Little. They were booed and derid
ed by the crOWd.

Rep. Smith, left sitting alone on
stage, then appealed to the audi
ence, saying, "If they can't read a
one-page contract properly, how
are they going to understand the
needs of the community?" He wa~

answered by resounding applause
and cheers.

Franklin D. Linn Sr., president
of the Lower Swatara Board of
Commissioners, lell off the public
statements, saying his constituents
oppose the opet'ation of"Three Mile
Island as a nuclear facility and fa
vor instead converting the power
plant to another fuel 'source.

"I don't think Washington or
anyone on the panel realize that the
people who live in the area. . .
really are uptight," he said. "Every
day you hear the siren blow in the
township and don't know whether
it's TMI or not. We'd like to see the
place cleaned up and squared
away."

Susan Shetrom, representing
the Harrisburg-based Three Mile
Island Public Interest Resource
Center, compared a decision allow
ing Met-Ed to restart the Unit I
reactor while the cleanup of the
Unit 2 reactor progresses to asking
a child to perform two difficult
tasks simultaneously. .

~'Do not invite another fiasco by
restarting Unit I," she said. "This is
a gentle land not meant for the hor
rors of nuclear power."

Mary L. Bachofer, secretary of
Friends and Family of TMI, said the
630 members of her grpup "urge

that Unit I be allowed to restart
and return to full power as soon as
possible, even as these hearings
continue."

She said the March 1979 nucle
ar accident "would have been of
great consequence only to the in
dustry" but "has been used politi
cally to the advantage of all sorts of
persons and groups." She said
"some irresponsible journalism"
had helped fuel "public hysteria."

"Restrictions on nuclear energy
such as these unnecessary hearings
will force upon society an unima
ginable reduction in the standard of
living," she said. "We reject this
alternative."

Anthony A. Ferrar of Hershey
seconded Bachofer's plea, warning
that central Pennsylvania industry
might flee to the Sun Belt states if
Met-Ed continues to charge in
crewted electricity rates to pay for
power to replace that lost because
of the Unit I shutdown.

The recent discovery of radio
active rat droppings at Three Mile
Island spurred numerous com
ments, inclUding a chastisement of
Met-Ed officials by Dennis Zerance
of Newberry Twp.

"The straw that broke the
camel's back for me was when a
Met-Ed spokesman said no rats had
left the island," Zerance said. "Do
they have formations every night
and hold a roll calW"

,He likened the restart of the
Unit I reactor to "building a fire
next to one you are trying to put
out."
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TMlreports
'deliberately misleading'

ByJIMHILL
OftheDallyReeord

While Three Mile Island officials
were telling federal and state agen
cies that the reactor was under
control on March 28, 1979, the of
ficials knew that the' nuclear core
was in fact Uncovered and
overheating, a ,congressional
report said Tuesday.

Instead of relaying the informa
tion about the hot nuclear core
T~I officials "presented .. :
mIsleading statements that con
veyed the impression that the acci
dent was SUbstantially less severe
and more under control than what
the managers themselves believed
and what was in fact the case," the
report concludes.

Metropolitan Edison Company
~as "afr~id that if they brOUght the
mformatIon to the attention of
authorities, they (the authorities)
would call for an evacuation," said
a high-ranking majority staff

member of the House Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee, which
wrote the report. The staff member
asked not to be identified by name.

The committee investigation was
launched primarily to learn "why
it took two days to find out what
was going on" during the crisis, the
staff member said.

A taped telephone conversation
s~ows that the TMI plant super
VIsor knew at 9 a.m. the day of the
accident that temperatures inside
the reactor core were 2,500
degrees. That was only five hours
after the accident officially began.

B,sed on computer temperature
readings given to him over the
phone, the superVisor speculated
that some of the inner-core in
struments might be melting. "By
the temperatures, he had to know
that the core was uncovered," the
staffer said. (An uncovered core is

3

no longer under water and is in
danger,of melting.)

The piece of paper listing those
temperature readings "disap
peared for about five weeks" after
the accident, the staffer said.
"Then it just turned up one day in
May in the (TMI-2) control room."

While the supervisor. was
speCUlating on the condition of the
core, state and federal emergency
planning officials believed the
reactor was under control.

And local radio stations were
broadcasting official reports that
TMI "was experiencing an on-site
emergency" that would have no ef
fect on the general public.

In the early hours of the acci
dent, plant officials were uncertain
if the core could be cooled. And so
they were uncertain that their cool
ing plans would work, the report
said.

CCRe. P6
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TMI panel to push
quick waste removal

milt £utning N tWS, HarriWl'g, Pa.,Srid", M.eIl &,1981

Ertel bill
to aid TMI
draws fire

By MICK ROOD
Wasbinston Bureau

WASHINGTON - Lobbyists
for six national environmental
groups have urged Pennsylvania
congressmen this week not to spon
sor a national property insurance
proposal to finance on-site damage
at Three Mile Island and future nu
clear accidents.

A bill drafted by a House task
force headed by Rep. Alien Ertel,
D-Montoursville, would finance 70
percent of TMI cleanup costs not
covered by private insurers (up to
$700 million or more) with premi
ums collected from other utilities
and a special surcharge against
Metropolitan Edison. Ertel wants
an endorsement from Pennsylvania
members of the House at a delega
tion meeting next week before he
introduces the bill.

The environmentalists' letter
attempting to dissuade Pennsyl
vanians' support marked the first'
stand taken by a interest group
likely to play a role in the Ertel
bill's fate.

"We strongly oppose this IE'gis
lation and believe that it represents
an un~und approach to financing
the TMI cleanup," the environmen
lallobbyists wrote

They claimed the Ertel task
force had failed to prepare "a plan
to assure that the specific financial
and regulatory problems facing
Met-Ed and General Public Utilities
will not jeopardize the cleanup of
TMI 2 ... " The letter was signed
by Washington representatives of '
the Environmental Policy' Center,
Friends of the Earth, Union of Con
cerned Scientists, Environmental
Action, Sierra Club and Congress
Watch, a Ralph Nader group that
sometimes monitors environmental
issues.

Ertel had not received the letter
Thursday and would'not comment
without having read it.

While not proposing a clear al
ternative to the property insurance
proposal, which would be manda
tory for all nuclear utilities, the en
vironmentalists raised five specific
objections to the Ertel bill. They
are:

-GPU's financial straits should
be the primary responsibility of the
utility and state regulatory com
missions in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. The financial issues are not
something the federal government'
"can or should address," the lobby
ists said.

-The task forte bill ties the
TMI cleanup to the "broader debate
over the ways ill which nuclear
power plants are insured and fi
nanced," which goes "far beyond
what is necessary."

-Because the bill would appar
ently payoff all uninsured costs ex
cept for the first $50 niillion, the
environmentalists figure it "would
create a serious disincentive to
proper management and quality
control of nuclear plant construc
tion." Federal policy should empha-

By PATRICE FLlNCHBAUGH
Of the DailyRecord

A citizens advisory panel moved
onto other business Thursday after
it had finished with the question of
what to do with the contaminated
water at the crippled Three Mile

, Island nuclear reactor.
The panel recommended to the

Nuclear Regulatory Commis~ion
that the federal Department of En
ergy accept the high-level radioac
tive solid wastes that will result
from the cleanup of the nuclear
plant.

The panel, formed by the com
mission to study cleanup alterna
tives, decided it would try to enlist
the support of Gov. Dick Thorn
burgh in its attempt to push the
federal ,energy agency toward
qUickly gettinj the wastes off the
Middretowo-island.

The energy department previ
ously committed itself to accepting
TMI Unit 2's damaged core for
research purposes. But it has been,
and remained Thursday, rehrtant
to accept resins from accident re
lated water cleaning systems.

According to panel meniber
Thomas Cochran, a physicist with
the National Resources Defense
Council, the energy department ·il)
in disarray due to looming bUdget
cuts and current vacancies in its
permanent leadership. Moreover,
,it is caught between the wishes of'
the NRC and Congressional armed
services committees, he said.

Both House and Senate armed
services committees oppose co
mingling TMI wastes with high
level radioactive military wastes,
said Cochran. But commercial
sites legally cannot accept high
level wastes, so military-type dis
posal is the only option, he said.

Energy department spokesman
Andrew MiIlunzi denied Cochran's
charge that the department is in
dissaray. He said work on TMI
related issues continues, despite a
lack of assistant secretaries
caused by the change of presiden
tial administrations.

"The Department of Energy is
not in a poSition to say how many
resins it will take for research pur
poses," said Millunzi, "I can't say
any more than we are considering
the possibility of accepting some of
the wastes."

The citizens panel· Ol'i Thursday
also polished a list of six recom
mendations for decontaminating

size cost-cutting and safety, they
said. (Ertel has inserted a $2 billion
limit on insurance coverage for
each accident, but the quasi-gov
ernmental corporation that would
dispense payments' could raise the
limit.)

-The measure "does not ap
pear to be an outright bailout," but
the insurance corporation's "unlim
ited assessment powers has the
same effect." Rather than link in-

4

the 1.6 million gallons of water
trapped in Unit 2'8 'basement.
,Those proposals are due before the
!Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Iers March 1.
i Those suggestions included de
lcontaminating the water prompUy
using Metropolitan Edison's pro
posed submerged demineralization
.system, should the water cleaner
'be approved by the NRC; recycling
much of the accident-generated
water for cleanup work; immobi

;lizing the radioactive isotopes in
!the water as quickly as possible;

1
1setting goals for the amount of ra
diation the utility should remove
from the water; storing the
cleaned water temporarily in tanks
on the island; and reviewing the
appropriateness of that storage
annullly.

But before those recommenda
tions were given final approval,
Lancaster attorney Jean Kohr
tried unsuccessfully to force the.
panel into recommending a posi
tion against eventual dumping of
cleaned accident water into the
Susquehanna River.

Ms. Kohr and Lancaster Mayor
Arthur Morris were the only panel
members who wanted the NRC to
eliminate that option in its plan
ning of the $1 billion TMI
decontamination.

The Ultimate disposal of the wa
ter has become a rallying point for
worried citizens - particularly in
Lancaster, which gets its drinking
water· from the Susquehanna Riv
er. About 150 of them showed up at
the panel meeting in the lIarris
burg Forum to voice their discon
tent. A few picketed in front of the
forum bUilding.

The panel voted two weeks ago to
reco~mend the water be stored:
temporarily in tanks on the island.
to allow scientists to obtain accu~

rate estimates of· remaining
radiation.

In a related development, plant
officials reported they have found
higher amounts of radioactive cesi..
um 137 and cobalt 60 than previous
ly reported at one of 15 groundwa
ter monitoring stations on Three
Mile Island.

Plant cleanup chief Bob Arnold
said the levels were about twice
federal drinking water standards.

But he said the radiation appears
to be limited to a specific area and
does not represent a hazard to the
river or to off-site groundwater.

cone. P6

surance premiutns more closely to
risks, the bill establishes the corpo
ration "asthe ultimate guarantor of
the industry's financial solvency."
The proposal "hardly meets" cur
rent demands for less government
interference with private en
terprise, the letter said.

-While the bill allows utilities
$50 million deductible insurance
for its on-site property damage, cit';'
izens outside the plant proper who
suffer injury, death or property loss
because of an accident have "strict
ly limited" insurance coverage.
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Mothers to carry fight to NRC panel
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dent.
The droppings were fo~nd in

several areas of the basement of the
control and service bUilding. Offi
cials said exterminating crews
were summoned to catch the ro
dents so that radiological tests can
be done on them.

The rodents on the island in the
Susquehanna River near Harris
burg would have to move to the
mainland in large numbers for
them to pose a ~ublic health risk.

Reagan OKs
'FMI" Aid

her group over the office's hours of oper
ation. Il is normally closed on Tuesdays.

Many of the mothers and their. chil
dren who arrived earlier than the desig
nated 11 a.m. protest left when they
"saw the office was closed and assumed
we were going to do it another day,"
Mrs. Kinney said. However, she said, five
mothers and eight children remained.

The NRC's top on-site man at TMI,
Lake H. Barrett, deputy director of the
NRC Program Office, went to the NRC
Middletown office after receiving news
media inqUiries about the protest. "I did
talk with them for about 45 minutes,"
Barrett said. "They expressed their feel
ings about not wanting Unit I to restart
and the stress they are under. I said I
would relay those concerns on" to other
NRC officials, he added.

Mrs. Kinney said the group told Bar
rett, "We're mothers and we're very con
cerned about bureaucracy."

Meanwhile, in an unrelated matter,
the NRC's Citizen's Advisory Panel for
the Decontamination of Unit 2 has rec
ommended that the NRC approve the
submerged demineralizer system to pro
cess the highly radioactive water in the
,reactor building's basement.
. In a letter to the NRC, the panel' also
proposed minimum amounts of radioac
tivity to be allowed in the purified water.

milt 'atriot, Harrmlurg, Pa., friday, March 5,1981

said. She said the mothers are worried
that problems may develop if Unit I is
retarted while the severely damaged Unit
2 reactor is sl.ill beillg decontaminated.

She called the proposal to restart Unit
I during the cleanup "absurd and ridicu
lous."

Mrs. Kinney said the mothers also
plan to picket one of the board's regular
sessions which are held in the meeting
room at the Walnut Street Parking Ga
rage.

The mothers, who are not affiliated
with any group, were initially stymied in
an attempt to stage a protest at the NRC
office in Middletown and to meet with an
NRC official when they found the office
closed Tuesday. Mrs. Kinney said there
was a misunderstanding by a member of

By MARY O. BRADLEY
Staff Writer

A group of MiddJetown mothers.
fearful of the possible hazards posed by
the restart of the Three Mile Island Unit I
reactor, will carry their concerns to the
federal panel deliberating the fate of the
undamaged reactor next week.

Paula Kinney of Shope's Gardens said
members of the group will make state
ments before the Nuclear RegUlatory
Commission's Atomic Safety and licens
ing Board March 5. The board will hold a
'Special session from 7 to 10 p.m. at the
William Penn Museum to accept pUblic
comments.

"It's very important that we go there
and tell them how we feel," Mrs. Kinney

Th, P.tri« News, "'bl'l Feb. ~tllCltl

Radioactive Rodent Droppings
Discovered in Tit'II Building
MIDDLETOWN (UP!) - Ra

dioactive rodent droppings have
been found in the basement of a
building adjoining the contaminat
ed Three Mile Island Unit No. 2 nu
clear reactor, plant officials said
Friday.

The basement of the crippled
reactor remains flooded with
60,000 gallons of radioactive water
which spilled during. the plant's
March 1979 accident, the nation's
worst commercial nuclear acci~

Hendrie reappointment
draws fire on two fronts

By EDWARD ROBY
United Press International

WASHINGTON - Anti-nuclear
groups and at least one key congressman
have attacked the administration's deci
sion to replace John Ahearne with Joseph
Hendrie as acting chairma~ of the Nucle-
ar Regulatory Commission. .

Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., called
Hendrie's promotion Tuesday "an ex
traordinary, clear signal that the Reagan
administration wants to forget about the
Three Mile Island accident and go back to
business as usual in the nuclear indus
try."

Richard Pollock. director of Ralph
Nader's Critical Mass group. called the
move disgraceful because Hendrie was
ousted as chairman by Pr;esident Carter
after a presidential commission said the
NRC's handling of Three Mile Island
showed fundamental changes were need
ed.

And Robert Pollard of the Union of
Concerned Scientists, a former NRC
reactor inspector who once worked un
der Hendrie, said whether or not Hendrie
is chairman, he is "not the type of person
who belongs on the NRC in first place.

"He's still going to ~ontinUe his prac
tice of sacrificing safety to help the nu.
clear industry," he said.

On Tuesday, Hendrie, the lone Re
publican on the commission, presided
over his first NRC meeting as chairman
since he was deposed on Dec. 7, 1979.

Ahearne, a Democrat, remains a com
missioner. With Commissioners Victor
Gilinsky and Peter Bradford often pitted
against Hendrie on issue~ of tighter safe,.
ty controls on industry, Ahearne often
casts the decisive vote.

As chairman of the. House environ
ment, energy and natural resources sub
committee, Moffett said he noticed Hen
drie "has repeatedly shown impatience
with anyone who dares doubt that all is
well with the nudear industry.

"This does not bode well for those of
us w~o believe the nuclear industry must
be rationally and objectively evaluated,
based on its actual performance, not its
rosy promises."

President Reagan has yet to fill the
vacancy on the five-member panel left
last summer when Richard Kennedy's
term expired. But the panel already ha,s
its legal limit of three Democrats.

President Reagan has approved
inclusion of $27 million in the pro
posed 1982 federal budget for a De
p.artment of Energy research
project aimed at facilitating Three
Mile Island cleanup efforts, U.S.
Energy Secretary James B. Ed
wards Jr. advised Gov. Dick Thorn
burgh Thursday.

The governor said he and key
members of his administration and
the state's Washington office have
been engaged since shortly after
Reagan's inauguration in private
talks with Edwards and other ad
ministration officials about the
problems posed in the aftermath of
the TMI accident.

DurinB the discussions, Thorn
burgh has urged that consideration
be given to "the estabishment of a
federally financed research effort
to ensure the quickest and safest
possible cleanup of the damaged
nuclear reactor.

"We are very gratified that
these discussions have culminated
in the president'S decision today.:
particularly coming as it does at a·
time when there is an understand
able desire to cut the federal budget
wherever possible," Thornburgh.
said.

. The governor said the $27 mil
lion project would focus on prob
lems related to gaining entry to the
core area, assessing core damage,
and developing plans for the safe
decontamination and disposal of ra
dioactive elements in the reactor
tacility.
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report cOuld serve now, the staffer
saht, ''The concern Is that If we're
going to have nuclear power, we
fine to rely 00 the integrity of
those who oWQ these places, and we
have to see that they comply with
their reporting requirements.

"There should be instructions to
nuclear operators that the problem
of overreacting Is the state and
federal governments' problem,
and not their problem," he said.

The report contradicts an NRC
report of two weeks ago that said
TMJ officials did not withhold in
formation. Rep. Morris K. Udall,
D-Arlzona, who chairs the Interior
Committee, asked the NRC to ex·
plain Its conclusions.

According to the Associated
Press, Udal! also asked NRC
Chairman John Ahearne in a letter
to tell Congress· whether "the
failure of Metropolitan Edlson
employees to report certain in·
formation ... constituted a vlola
Uon of the commission's regula
tions."
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Officials said they could not rule
out the possibility that the ceslum
Is coming from the containment
bUilding. Amold said It is probably
due to a faulty piping system which
underlies the storage tank.

Although the monitors showed In·
.creased amounts of cesium 134 and
cobalt 60, he said, ceslum 137 was
the most significant finding.

Arnold also said the company
could not guarantee the integrity of
storage tanks which could eventu
ally hold cleaned accident water,
should the NRC~ •

adviSOrypanel"t°JL::nda ·on. - ".~JI'A.+.- 1•.1 k.,.
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At the same lime, TMI officials
were telling authorities and the
media that the reactor was shut
down safely.

"TMI managers did not convey
information that they understood
to be related to the severity of the
accident," the report concluded.

The Interior Commitlee slaff
also felt TMI personnel were aware
of the hydrogen explosion inside
the reactor building. ··Why else
was there an order not to turn on
any instrumentation (inside the
building) beeause of possible
sparks?" the stall member asked.

More than 90 percent of the In
formation used In the Interior Com
mittee report was available to The
President's Commission on the Ac
cident at Three Mile Island (the
Kemeny Commission) and to the
Rogovin report, which was spon
sored by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, the staffer said.

But neither the Kemeny nor the
Rogovln report Investigated
misleading reports from the island.

When aSked what the purpose the

(Coo.....)

everything. We were near·victims ClIlCe. We must
not be the real victims in the future_"

A tentative schedule for the 28th includes a mass
meeting at the Harrisburg City Island from ten to
twelve nOOD. This will then move intoa march to the
state capitol for the rally which will include
speakers and special music.

The combined membership of the eight spon
soring international unions represents some 3.1
million workers.

International Association of Machinists
spokesperson George RobinsoD stated that
"repeatedly, latKr is paying the price for nuclear
power. It is the workers who bear the burden of
higher electric bills, increased tax subsidies and.
risks to their health and famnily security."

But Robinson also noted that a permanent
shutdown of the Three Mile Island nuclear facility
and other wclear power plants would mean a loss
of jobs in the nuclear industry. Hence the union
demands were also made for guaranteed alternate
jobs for nuclear workers at union rates.

Robinson estimated that some 235,000 machinist
union members are employed in the area m
marwfacturina paIU.lor nuclear power plants. He
substantiated this by stating that it was nf)t the
union memben who make t6e decisions that they
will be manufacturing these components. He also
pOnted out that it is the unioo's respoosibility to
seek and secure jobs for its members wherever
possible makinJ whatever is called for.

The 1UOU"p m Harrisburg also blasted the
proposed "American Energy Week" ob6ervance
set for March 15·21. "It is reaDy nothing more than
a scheme for manipulating the public to un
critically accept nuclear P9Wer and all the other
inflated·profit schemes of the energy industry, ..
Jurczak said. "It should be called 'American Big
Profits Week.' The·corporations will have the week
ol March 15·21. Working people and all thot?e con
~~rrM::d with safe energy will have March 28th;"
~ides the s~orship given by the eight

uruoos, a long list of endorsers was also made
public at the meeting on Monday. Among those was
the Three 1IIiIe Island AJer~ People ~inst
Nuclear Energy, the Susquehanna Valley Alliance
, the Natiooal Guard Fund, the Newberry Twi>, TMi
Steering Committee, the Sierra Club, the 'March
28th Coalitioo, the Harrisburg Nat Organization for
Women, the U.S. Students Assoc:., the PA. Social
Services Unioo, the TMI Public Interest Resource
Center, and 56 other groups.
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Unions Go ToSat
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